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I SCHOONER FROM HERE 

GETS INTO TROUBLE
ARM SHATTEREDA GLIMPSE OF THE TORONTO FAIR 

BY A TELEGRAPH REPRESENTATIVE
“ M. R. A’S. Unrivalled $10 Suit for Men.”

BY A GUNSHOT The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADAComrade Neglected to Get Health 
Certificate Before Sailing

Fredericton Lad While Taking 
Weapon from Canoe Was Badly 

WoundedNew Brunswickers Have Something to Learn About Agri
cultural Methods-British Tars Not Up to Canadian Stand
ard Physically—Ours the Hardy Race-A Well-Organized 
Exhibition.

Its Not a Poor Man’s Suit, Either.Captain Kerrigan is Held Up at 
Seituate Customs, and One 
Trouble Leads to Another— 
Has Wired Here for Advice.

Prompt Action of Companion 
Likely Saved Young Coburn’s 
Life—Rev. A. R. Robinson of 
Gibson Resigns Charge- - Other 
News of the Capital.

"UNRIVALLED” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing'has approached 
in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling

As we have said before, the reputation of
Seituate, Mass., Sept. 1—The English 

schooner Comrade, from St. John (N. B.) 
with lumber, arrived ait this port this 
noon, and Oapt. John Kerrigan, m com
pany with the consignee, went to the cus
tom house at Plymouth to enter the ves-

Here Capt. Kerrigan found himself in 
trouble, as the collector refused to enter 
his craft, having bean advised through the 
Boston custom house (that the Comrade 
had sailed from St. John without the 
necessary health clearance certificate from 
the customs authorities.

Capt. Kerrigan thus finds himself up 
against a snag, for in addition to having 
violated a maritime law, which lays him 
liable to a heavy fine, as he cannot enter 
his vessel within the required time limit 
he will involuntarily agarin violate the 
law. He has wired his liome port for ad
vice and is anxiously awaiting a reply.

At the custom house in Plymouth the 
officers were at a loss how best to pro
ceed, as it was the first case of the kind 
in their jurisdiction.

The captain says it was from thought
lessness on -bis part that in the hurry of 
sailing he forgot to take out the necessary 
health certificate, and 'that he did not 
think of it until he reached the custom 
house this afternoon and attempted to 
enter the vessel.

In the meantime the vessel is tied up 
at the Wharf here with the skipper await
ing developments.

doubt conducted under more favorable 
circumstances here, but their success is 
due mainly to more intelligent methods. 
The local government in Ontario is more 
keenly alive to the progress 
It possesses more initiative and makes a 

systematic study of local conditions 
than do our provincial governments by 
the sea. The people in turn have more 
confidence in their country and its fu
ture.

In manufactures this exhibition fur
nishes striking evidence that Canada will 

make about everything that a tem
perate dime can 
biles to shoes, from farm machinery to 
textiles, she will soon run the gamut of 
mechanical and industrial achievement. 
With her enormous water powers,her cool 
climate, energetic and sober workers, who 
shall place a limit to the growth of her 
buoyant and vigorous life?

for years to delighted customers.
establishment is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 

expressly for us, and for no other house in this country. We dictate how they 
shall be made INSIDE, which Is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received, 
range of cloths, colors or 
every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure- 

Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit is every- 
Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

(By Charles H. McIntyre.)I
Fredericton, Sept. 3—(Special)—The St. 

John yacht Zuleika arrived in port last 
night and will remain until tomorrow. 
Those on board were J. Fraser Gregory, 
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, Thomas Lawson, 
J. Ernest McFee, F. E. Smith and John 
Dick.

The first shooting accident of the sea
son took place Saturday morning at a 
point on the Douglas shore of the St. 
John river about five miles aoove here, 
and it came within an ace of having fatal

Toronto, Aug. 31—Situated on the shore 
of Lake Ontario and comprising some 200 

of land, the general location of the 
National Exhibition could hardly be im
proved. For twenty-seven years this ex
hibition has been held anmuaDy with suc
cess. Today its equipment, land and build
ings are probably worth $1,500,000, and 
yet further plans have already been ma-

The property of this institution is 
ed by the city of Toronto, but it is man- 

of twenty-five 
from the

our
of farmers.acres sd.

moreF
You are not confined to a limited

cuts in this suit, we can give you the best materials, \

soon results.
About 5.30 a. m., Douglas Coburn, 

of Mrs- Coburn', of Saunders street, aged 
fifteen years, and his young friend, James 
D. Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
D. Fowler, and about the same age as his 
companion, started off for Springhill to 
try their luck as sportsmen.

The young fellows got a canoe at Ather
ton's boat house and paddled up as far 
as Springhill.

The canoe was pulled up on a boom 
and young Fowler ,got out first, and then 

Coburn followed. After getting

aged by a board 
directors who arc chosen 
city council, -board of (trade, Press Associa
tion and kindred bodies. The only paid 
official among them is Dr. Orr, the secre
tary and manager. All the others are pub
lic spirited citizens who have cheerfully 
given of their time and ability for the 
benefit of their city and province, borne 
of them have been on tike board nearly 
«twenty years, and during several months 
of the year they (have been willing to 
spend a .portion of each day in devising 
ways and means for (the promotion of the 
great annual fair. The term “National 
as applied to the fair -may perhaps be a 
trifle ambitious, but after examining the 
varied products shown on its grounds, 
I am satisfied that it 
up to that quality more

other annual exhibition in Canada.

produce. From automo- son

merits, 
body’s suit.|

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDChatham Happenings.
Chatham, Sept. 3—Thomas W. Flett, 

John A. Flett, Margaret J. Flett, Nelson, 
William J. Flett, Boston, and Charles F. 
Flett, Melrose (Mass.), are applying for 
incorporation as The Thomas W. Flett 
Lumber Co.', Ltd., to take over and carry 
on the milling and lumbering business of 
Thomas W. Flett, Nelson, With a pro
posed stock capital of $35,000.

Miss Lottie Kane sold a dwelling house 
on Queen street a few days ago to John 
Connell, of Bartibogue.

George, aged four months, son of Jos
eph Hebert, died Thursday after a short 
illness. The funeral was held Friday, 
burial in St- Michael’s cemetery.

Cal Burbridge met with a very gainful 
accident Saturday afternoon. As 
getting out of a wagon his foot dipped, 
the horse started, and both the front and 
back wheel of the vehicle passed over 
his left arm, dislocating it at the elbow.

At the close -of the usual sendee in St. 
Andrew’s church Sunday morning, Frank 
Carruthere was ordained an elder of the 
church. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Henderson and Rev. Mr. Simp
son.

ST. JOHN, N. Byoung
out of the canoe Coburn reached over for 
his shot gun, which was lying with the 
barrel pointed towards him. He picked 
up thé gun, which was a 16-guage, arid as 
he was lifting it out of the canoe the trig
ger caught and the gun was discharged.

The charge that was in the gun enter
ed Coburn’s left hand in the palm and a 
little below the wrist and passed through

s the fleshy part up to his arm near the Hartland, Aug. 31—Fire was discovered on
elbow, where it became embedded after Wednesday afternoon in the G. C. Watson
scorching his shirt near his heart. building, Main street. Little damage was

Immediately after the shot Coburn call- done, but C. W. Hurst, who occupies a part 
ed “I have shot myself,” and at once K
Fowler was at his companion s side. It wj,lch he occasionally sneers, and for some
did not take young Fowler long to size time was In a very eerious. condition 
up the situation. He concluded that the Faulknerawcre guests of Mrs. J. XV. Mont- 
first thing for him to do was to stop the gomery Sunday.
flow of blood and this he did by tying A L Bam
a couple of handkerchiefs around the in- ®onje weeks
jured arm. Then he ran to a farm hoitse, Harry McLauchlan, formerly teller in the 
secured a home and wagon and drove of Mont^aihere. was
Coburn at a rapid gait to Dr. MulUn s been at Quebec, but is now to. go to the
office at St. Marv’s. Lunenburg (N. S.) branch.

t-v vr n- j• i i . i -l i i • ji Sayre’s saw mill is shut down for a time Dr. Mullm did what he could hurriedly on account of the water being Insufficient 
to stop the flow of blood and then drove to float the logs through the pond. Water
Cobum to Mrs. Richards’ private hospK.ln^be river and streams here was never so
tal, where Dr. Atherton and Dr. Mullin Mrs j \y Montgomery ■ 
administered chloroform, cleaned out the day for two weeks' visit gt- 
wound, fixed up the torn arteries and ™ ,n the T“"
made the unfortunate young fellow as Warren Lindon and Miss Estey, of Wood- 
comfortable as possible. Later on young stock, were in Hartland Sunday.
~ , . , , , I- Ur,™,* n The Hartland Drug Company is a new firmCoburn wart taken to his home on fcaun- dojng busine8S jn the G. R. Burtt building,
ders street and is resting as easily as There was a picnic at Victoria Corner Wed- 
could he expected. It is said that unless ^aXPrp°ar~ fond'.11 ^
bload poisoning sets in the ipjured boy The forest fires are still doing much dam- 
will not have to lose his arm. age to woods and lumber lands.

Rev. W. R. Robinson has resigned the w°dn W,ayMatheEon' Woodstock’ waa herB 
pastorate of the Gibson Baptist church t. l. Fewer, of Woodstock, has been in 
owing to having had the arch of his left the village this week. .; » . % .. , , . Next Monday Frank A. Alton will leave
foot broken and the refusal ot the trac- for Toronto to enter the Ontario School of 
ture to mend. He will spend a year at Pharmacy. Mr. Aitpn has for the past eight 
Chicago University. The resignation of ^ EBtey & CUr‘
Rev. Mr. Robinson may lead to the first Beside the Exchange Hotel, the residences 
union of Baptist and Free Baptist of L E. McFarland and W. F. Thornton 
ii -x • • j ih.i ihQ nnnfrrprra have a new coat of paint and the store frontschurches, as it is said that the c grega- , of Hartland Drug Company. Reed Chase, J.

i tione of those denominations will undoubt- ; w. Montgomery, Keith & Plummer and Miss ___. , r pa*.r;Pi, rw
I McMullin have been brightened up. Yesterday morning, Mrs. FatricK ^as
j It is reported that the Hartland Advertiser sely, 83 Duke street, received a telegram 

will cease to exist after Sept. 15, that date announc;n£r +he death of her sister, Mrs. 
being the end of the first year under the announcing « . f zM_ \

Grr&nd. Falls News. present management. The Advertiser was Wellington Ivierstead, Eastport, (Me.),
■Granrf Falls Sent •> —Harrv Wade went established May lfi, 1890, by Fred H. Stevens, about 9 a. m. Deceased was seventy-eight 

,an, s, .Pj narri ■aae but it was not issued from its own offlee f , b d been m two or
to St. Johp yesterday on a busineea trip, until 1897, from which time Mr. Stevens got years ot age ana naa Deen 1 

,J w Bohan, Bath, is in town today, i out the paper regularly for seven years, three months.
H. T. Charron, Ottawa, is a guest at the ! additi°" ‘^rvired

C’urless House. the paper a losing venture, as It always had and several grandchildren, she is survived
Dr. B. A. Pudd'ington returned yesterday i been. Mr. McLauchlan will hereafter con- by another sister, Mrs. Thomas Kascad- 

from St. John where he went to attend dUuLerî°b „?nnCe'miii after Heine isle for din. °' Milltown. (Me.), and one brother, 
the funeral of his brother, F. B. Pudding- nearly a year, is running again. 1 Joseph, in Red Beach, (Me.) There are
ton. Rev. Mr. Sleeves, of Newcastle, has been n0 other relations in St. John.

Mm DP. Maxwell and Mies R.Maxwell, =^afd « ^rs'ho^hïs^been^remed 
ht. Stephen, are visiting in town, where for a parsonage. *
D. F. Maxwell has charge of a party of 
Grand Trunk Pacific surveyors.

F. E. Pugsley, Boston (Mass.), is a guest 
at the Curlees House, where he will remain 
for several weeks.

OBITUARY.measures 
fully than

Mrs. Higginbottom.
Mrs. Higginbottom, wife of the travel

ling auditor of the Grand Trunk, died 
yesterday at the residence of her mother, 
Upper (Sheffield, Sunbury county. She 
was well known in this city. Besides her 
husbarid, she is survived by two sons and 
one daughter, who reside in London 
(Ont-) Death came suddenly as a result 
of an attack of spinal-meningitis. 
Higginbottom is on a business trip to P. 
E. Island.

any
Nearly all ■the exhibitors come from the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, because 
these contain the most highly organized 
branches of industry and agriculture.

Hartland Happenings.

Few Maxitime Exhibits.
' I do nort observe the name of a sh)gle 
firm or individual from iNew Brunswick, 
and but two from Nova Scotia. The -dis
tance of course -is a great obstacle for such 
yearly undertakings, and beside the most 
important manufacturing companies have 
branch houses in the eastern and western 
pties.

The visit of the British squadron to 
.--■Canada proved to be a very happy coincid

ence with the opening date. Prince Louis 
of Battenberg came down from Quebec 
and pressed tiie button which eet the ma
chinery ‘in motion. -He and his detachment 
Of 300 blue jackets were royally received 
and .there is no doubt that their presence 
added very much to the initial success of 
the fair.

Prince Louis is a man of medium size 
iwith a heavy black beard and moustache. 
In general appearance he of course ^ re
sembles the Germans more than the Eng
lish, but I am told he is an admirable 
officer and takes a kindly interest in the 
sailors. He is but one of many foreigners 
who have in years gone by taken service 
in the British navy. In fact -the lives of 
these petty foreign princes must often be 
filled with ennui, and it is no wonder that 
they sigh for adventure and experience 
with the world. He evidently possesses 
considerable tact and his visit to central 
Canada will make the people much better 
acquainted with John Bull and bis navy.

e was Mr.
.

750Mrs, David F. Merritt.
! Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 2—After a com

paratively brief illness, Mrs. David I ■ 
Merritt died' early this morning at the 
Turner House, where she made her home 
of late. She was the widow of the late D. 
F. Merritt, for many years and until his 
death collector of customs at this place. 
Deceased was the only daughter of the 
late Janies MoOoy, who for a long time, 

head master of the Carieton county 
school. Two children survive

I -

IFProf„ Cornell, a New York graduate of 
Dr. Vaccini, has been appointed organist 
of St. Luke’s church and will begin his 
duties as such on Sunday, Sept. 17.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., has returned from 
a trip to Boston. . ,

Rev. Mr. Laing, principal of the Ladies 
College, Halifax, preached in St. John s 
church on Sunday. During the remainder 
of the month it is expected that Rev. 
Dr. MacMillan, of Halifax, will occupy 
that pulpit, after which the pastor, Rev. 
J. Morris MacLean, who is visiting rela
tives in Cape Breton, will resume his 
duties.

The trial of three Chinese laundrymen 
for stabbing and robbing a fellow country
man, who is engaged in the same busi
ness, of $130 began before Police Magis
trate Connors on Thursday. J. Butler, 
clerk of the peace, and T. Aiken appear
ed for the crown. J. A. Haviland was 
associated with them as private prose- j 
cutor, and R- A. Lawlor appeared for the 
defence.

Many of the wells are dry and in every 
way the country is suffering for rain. 
We have had a few showers, but they 
did not extend beyond the town.

will leave Mon- 
St. Andrews.

grammar
Charles and Mrs. Manahman Brayley, of 
Montreal. .
mother the past few days, having been 
summoned from Montreal.

Mrs. Brayley was with her

■
B. O. Wilson.

Halifax, N. S., ‘Sept. 3—(Special)—The 
death occurred at his home at XV aver.lcy 
today of B. C. Wilson, one of the oldest 
and most prominent resident of Halifax 
county, aged 73.

f Sister of Mrs. P. Oassely.
Below Our Standard.

! ediy unite at the end of September.During the evolutions and performances 
Df the blue jackets with their guns, I ob
served carefully their physique. Most of 
them are young fellows about twenty-one 
or two. Their training and life no doubt 
causes them to look lithe and lean, but 
a whole I do not believe ilihat they are up 
to the average body of young Canadians 
large or big-boned and probably not as 
large or big-boned and probablynot as 
strong and sinewy. Perhaps one is expect1 
jng‘ too much in this regard. For while 
the class of men now joining the navy is 
much more intelligent amd superior to 
(those of former days, a great many are 
still recruited from the poorer and under
fed classes of Great Britain. Comparative
ly speaking, no such classes exist in Can
ada. Plenty of food and a cool climate 
must cf necessity produce a hardy race.

observation of -many 
inclined to

i

h
■

■

Harcourt Notes.
Harcourt, Sept. 4—'Last night in Har

court Methodist church. Miss Ruby Dunn 
and Frank O. Baxter, of Harcourt, and 
Mrs. Harry Wathen, of Kent Junction, 

admitted to church membership.
The first quarterly meeting of Wesley 

Memorial church for the ecclesiastical 
year, met here on Saturday, Rev. J. B.
Champion in the c.hair. The circuit was Wild duck shooting opened yesterday, 
assessed for the same sum as last year, and a number of ducks were slaughtered
The finances were found in a satisfactory below the lower basin, near the fishing
condition. Henry Cassidy, of Clairville grounds.
(Lome Settlement) was chosen lay dele- Horace Longley, Halifax, district en- 
gaite to Bucflouche financial district meet- gineer on the Grand Trunk Pacific
ing that takes place tomorrow. Rev. Mr. is visiting his family in town. home of the bride. Rev. R. Mathers,-of
Champion left for Buctouche today. Misses Cora and Lottie Merrill, Can- this city, performed the ceremony in the

Miss Trinda Wathen went to Rexton bon, made an automobile trip to Grand presence of a large gathering of the
Saturday. . halls yesterday and continued their run friends cf bride and groom. The joy

Mrs. Williamson, of Greenwich, Kings down river. which attended the happv occasion was
county, accompanied by two children, ;s XVm. Balmain, XXoodstoek, was in towni weU marked in the display of flags and
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. on1 Thursday. j flowers, an arch spanned the road, flags
Wathen. Mrs. Rainsford and Miss M. G. Rams-

Henry Wathen and XV. G. Thurber are] ford, Hamilton, Bermuda, are guests at 
home from Tweedic Brook. ' ! the Curlcss Hotel, where they will pass tile

Airs Robert J. Morion visited friends 1 fall months, 
at" Acadiaville on the 2nd inst. A. H. Baird,Miss Peffett and Miss Baird,

Edward SuUivam, of Pine Ridge, has Andover, were recent visitons in town.
Robert C. O.Foss, Frederictoij, was here last 

’ week.
Hon. John Oostigan returned from

James T. Wheeler,
A well known lumber surveyar, of Fred

ericton, James T. XXrheeler, died there last 
Friday aged 67 years. Deceased, for his 
age, was a very active man and at the 
Aberdeen mill fire at which he assisted in 
putting out the flames, he is supposed to 
have caught cold which resulted in his 
death. Mr. XXTieeler is survived by three 
daughters, Eva, Carrie and Aland, all at 
home. XV. William Wheeler, of this city is 
a brother.

I Weddings.

XX7illiams-Breen. •
f;

And from my
Americans and Britons I aim 
Ibhink that Canada is raising up a people 
rwith a stronger and tougher fibre than 
either kindred. The Canadian has an in
dividuality of his own. It is Clearly dis
tinguishable a-nd wild probably persist. >0 
better set-up type of man can be found 
anywhere.

(through the courtesy cf 
Cooper, editor of the Canadian Magazine, 
I was invited to the directors’ luncheon 
on children’s day. Each day is set apart 
for a particular subject such as education, 
manufactures, the press, etc. Specialists 
in those lines are invited to be present 
and discuss different phases of the sub
ject for that day. On children's day the 
subject was education. Teachers, inspec
tors and members of the city school 
board all contributed their quota of sug
gestion, criticism and comment. The chil
dren of the citv were admitted to the gen
eral grounds at five cents per head-a 
merely nominal eharge-dhus showing how 
widely the privileges of this great fair arc- 
extended. The impression left with a 
visitor is that the directors of the To
ronto exhibition are a body of far-seeing 

keenly alive to the wants of their 
’ and deeply imbued with the spirit

James Dorset Williams, of the firm of 
F. E. Williams & Go., of this city, and 
Miss Jennie Frances, daughter of John 
D. Breen, of Long Island, Kings county, 
were married at noon Monday at the

1

survey, CHL0R0DYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’sMrs. J. A. Mo Arthur.

John A. Sussex, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)—Ann. 
wife of Alderman J. A. McArthur, passed 
peacefully to rest at 12.30 o clock tuiis 

. , ., morning after a lingering illness of heart
prominent and the room where the troub] d eA veaw. She was a dauglv 

perfonned was /rettily tcf of tbe ]lte Captain Roach. A hue
decorated with flowere. Quite a number : band and three children survive, two sons,. 
went from here on the steamer Clifton , '[' , traveler for the S. Hayward Co., !
and from Rothesay in Mr. Myers’ steam j John, and Herbert at home, and
launch to be present. ; dil'ugbtcr,’Jessie, at home.

sister, Mrs. James McLeod, of ISus- j 
1 sex, and two brothers. Richard Roach, 

On XVednesday last at the residence of i traveler, St. John, and James, of Stud-
the bride's brother in Bath (N. B.), Miss holm. _____
Daisy Smith, formerly of that place, was
married to Robert H. Clark, C. V. R. sta- j Miss Mary A. Macdonough. 
üon agent at Andover. The ceremony was , A. MaoDonouff,
performed by Rev. L. A Fenwick, B. A I of sl. ,lo)in took
in the presence of a large nr*er °j: Xe at !35 EHiott Row Monday, She 
friends and relative** of tn-e contracting * . . , i t at,.tiartics., Mr. and Mm. went to^t i ttni^re. Tte

"umber prow j W.v will be taken to St. Martins today for

ents testified to the iMipulanty of the tmnal. 
bride und.groom.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

*6 Asthma 
l Bronchitis

? Colds 
Coughs ' 
CHLORODYNE 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

were
y|39 SMlr• • ceremony was mm t,

%a !
She altio leaves |since last week been visiting at 

Well wood’s.
Llovd Wathen wenit to Moncton Satur-

day to spend several days Avith his uncle Plaster Rock yesterday and is now visiting 
O^tv Bailev- relatives in town,

Mrs. Charles S. XVoodling, of Harris- Alphonse Bertrand, ex-M. P. P„ Ed- 
ville near Moncton, is visiting her daaigh- mundston, and Airs. Bertrand, were re- 
ter, Mrs. J. B. Champion. «mt visitors in town.

Miss Mabel XVathen retuirmed to her 
school at Lake Stream today.

The school at AeadiaviUe Siding is . .
closed for want of a teacher. ! , Yhmng las week special meetings were

Air XVarman, of Kent J unctiom, spent held 111 Welsh 1 ool. Cum poke] lo, by Miles 
Sunday here with his sister, Mrs. J. Ear- McOutchen (Baptist) who is assisting 
k' Morton Rev. O. N.Mott, pastor of the I'ree Bap-

At'doal Brandi yesterday Rev. R. H. tist churches on the Island. Nine con- 
Sfovert received the following into the verts were baptized by the pastor on Sun-
Presbyterian church: day,'Aug. 27. immediately alter the morn- Hartman-Gandle. | Mrs. J. G. Somers.a daughter of XX'miarn

Pvicihard and James Lit tile, Mrs. Rich- mg service eight of x\ horn were lecened A quiet wedding -took place last evening, Harley, a prominent man on the North 
ard Li-titile, Mrs. Anthony Kenny, Miss into the churc-h in the afternoon. Ihree ^ re6idencc at Robert Sprague, MS; shore, died in Toronto August 31. She 
Bell Glencross and Miss Annie Mac- services were held on - unday. Re re-; Carmarthen street," when Mrs. Jane Gan- wa6 >K,rn in this province in 1828 and was 
Pheraon on profession of faith; and on ligioue interest m the localit} has been d] of (;rcer, tit. John county, was united j it grand daiigliter of Capt. Archibald Alv- 
reridficate the .following: Mr. and Mrs. deepening for many months and the bar- ^ ’marri;lgc Kcv. R. 0. Hartman, It. Lean, » loyalist, who for upwards of twen- 
Xmrus Molded, Mr. and Mrs. J. Irvine now being gathered in. Tlie m c j, of lbli(. Verte, XVestmorland county. ty years was a representative for York
Bleaknev Mrs. J. B. Barton, Mrs. Frank art,*5!n;g contlnuct) tlla\ <jk' The ceremony was performed- by Rev. Dr. c'0unty in the local legislature.
Loirera Mrs AVm. Kenny and Mrs. XVm.j Mr. MoCutchen taught school there agisted by Rev. C. XV.
lowers, Mrs. ivm. some years ago and was well liked as a Hami]ton 1 Unly the immediate relatives

teacher, and now, as a young preacher, he q£ (hc contraoting parties were present, 
is thought highly of. Rev. Mr. Hartman, formerly pastor of

a Methodist church in California, has been
Albert Albert Co., Sept. 4—Mr. and ! Cattle Embargo Will Remain. i in this province less than three years. The 

’ , , , , , , , , first year he was stationed in St. Martins
Mrs. Michael Lunn celebrated their gol-; ottawa_ Sept. 1-There is no chance °f and ]a^t vear in Hartland, Carieton county. . ....... ... „
den wedding on Tuesday evening, Aug. , the British embargo on Canadian cattle j j ' be Was transferred to Baie daughter of XX llliam liminor s, (if 1 cters-

being raised. A despatch to the Canadian ^ ° brjlk> formerly Miss Chari- ville, Queens county and had been ill
trade department from Colonial Secretary ton, of Greer, has been fpr some time liv- for a couple of months.
Littleton, in reply to a protest of Hon. lng\;n the States,, and arrived Thursday
Sydney Fisher, states that the., govern- morning from Rho'de Island, 
ment is unable to propose to parliament ] Mrs. Hartman will leave Monday for their 
any amendment to the present *w, which > new home in Baie Verte, 
requires the slaughtering of cajple immedi- ; 
ately upon arrival.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the onlj 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Clark-Smith.

Religious Work on Campobello.

men 
city 
of progress.
The Fair.

It takes time for one to be impressed 
with the magnitude of the fair. On the 

' grounds may be seen agricultural hall, 
transportation, machinery, stove,women s, 
dairy implement, automobile and demon- 
Itration buildings, beside ample accommo
dation for cattle, horses, sheep, pigs and 
poultry. An enormous grandstand faces 

„ toward the lake, and Vanity Fair has 
wealth and variety of performances that 

make the farmer’s head dizzy. At 
administration building,

Mrs. J. G. Somers
Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious com- 

The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlor-pounds or imitations, 
odyae” on the Government stamp of each battle.

Sold in bottles at I/I 'A, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Limited, LONDONJ. T. DAVENPORT,

Wholesale Agents • LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. - Toronto.
Sole Manufactures

out

Mrs. John Etchingham, Chapel 
Grove.the head is an 

where the directors have their quarters 
and from which they administer the great 

art building hats also 
Here is

Immigration m twelve month*.... 128,364
Population July 1, 1003 ...........  ..5,74S,3A-
N aturnl increase in twelve mo-ruths 73.001

Canada’s Population Now More 
Than 6,000,000.

Sop t. 3— ( Special )—Ca nada * s
population is now considerably more than 
6,000.000, having increased more than 800,- 
000 since -the J901 census. This estimate is 
drived by the most careful computation 
in the census department here. Here js the 
statement:

The natural increase of population in 
Canada in the twelve months of the last 
census year was at the rate of 12.70 i>or 
1,000, the ratio of births having been 27.82 
and of deaths 15.12. Computed at the same 
rate and adding the number of immi
grants. reported, the population o.n July 1 ruof in place, 
of eaoii year should be as follows: — 9

PoupMion April 1, 1901..
Population July 1, 1901................ 5,413,3/0
Natural increase twelve months.. 68,750
Immigration ' in twelve months..
Population July 1, 1902................. 5,549,500 forai hem
Natural increase in twelve months 70,478 tion, one

Albert Items The death of Maggie, the young wife of 
John Etchingham. Chapel Grove, occur
red at noon Monday. Deceased was aenterprise. A

been constructed this year, 
housed the magnificent painting of King
F Award’s coronation, by Edwin Abbey- It ,9 ^ ]arge number of invited guests

directors $5,000 to bring this ;
^^havesccurer.he loan of the WindTr ] ated with golden rod and cut_ :flowers tor 

n jV Corporation I’liftc. All these things the occasion. Air- Lunn is in his Both 
lend to cultivate an artistic taste among year and Mrs. Lunn is aged 67 yeare. 
he r,conic of a young country. All sorts . They have eleven living children, of whom 

, ( 0mc‘s such as telegraph, telephone, eight were present. X aluable presents 
„ ” railway : nd banking facilities haie were presented, their children making up
been nroci led. . a tt^

new Immigration in twelve months ....ISO.jffiL
1’oimlation July 1, 1604.................... 5,ii.n"i7r
Natural increase in twelve months 75,587 
Immigration in twelve months... .146,264
Population July 1. 1005.. .............6,173,530
Increase in pojtuliiitiion since the 

the census of 1001

( Rtawa,

The house wan beautifully decor-cost the
Funerals.Mr. and 802,213

XX’. B. McKenzie, of the I. C. R.. passed 
i through the city Monday nmrning 
! eompanying to Nova Scotia for burial the 

body of his mother, whose death occurred 
Limited, of Lon- ! recently in the States.

ac-
The foundation of the addition to the I, 

C. R. train sl.cd is alrmdy laid. Tlie 
men are now at work (placing the blocks 
which are to support -the pillars for the

A New Art Magazine.
Messrs. George Newnes, 

don, are about to issue a new monthly il
lustrated magazine, which will be devoted ! 
to the Fine and Decorative Arts of other ; 
days, and will cover a field scarcely touched i 
by any existing publication. The magazine
will deal with every phase of the Arts and ; , ,
Crafts of past times, and in order that the j Bangor, Me., Sept. 1—r ire 1 hureday 
articles may ba as reliable and instructive • i destroyed the blueberry canning 
as possible, the services of the leading Eng-
lish and foreign experts ha,Ve been engaged, i factory or J. A. I omn at voiumnia rails, 
Very particular attention #»ill be paid to the I a‘ tenement owned by J. A. Cradon; 
illustrations, of whicl^from eighty to a 
hundred will be given m each number.

CASTgave
friendn gave money and silverware. A 

however, that most most enjoyable time was spent. Luncheon 
served about 11 p. m. The company

Points for N^w Brunswick. Blueberry Canning Factory 
Burnedtildren. .For Iruants and Tliere were eleven deaths in the city 

last week ifrcrn the following causes: Men
ingitis. kaneer, pyaemia. pneumonia, 
cholera iifantum, ‘senile dementia, cer- 

hage and gastro enteric im<

features,
i , c e tul me tv.re agriculture and ,
uj-„ -ur g The prcgrccss of central Can- dispersed wishing the old couple might 
tilt along these lines is truly wonderful, live to celebrate their diamond wedding. 
Our farmers in New Brunswick have Mr. and Mrs. McQuade and family, of 
something to learn from their brethren in Alma, have been spending a few days 
Ontario. ° Agricultural pursuits are no witb XIr. ’ 'irs. EU10L

....5.371,315man- The Kind You\s/lways Bought
67,380

Bears the 
Signature of h.lots estimated at $12,000.
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GREAI PROVERB CONTEST

*75(1 FREE
I U U TO READERS

r POOR DOCUMENT

£■ PICTURES, representing 50
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents f

For the First Largest Number of Correct' Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
: : $100 GOLD WATCH
$54 GLENWOOD RANGE

2nd Prize, 
3rd Prize,

...No Money is Required ■■■

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of $be Daily Stltgrapb. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 
prize. Don’t wait—act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

20 Grand Prizes Offered
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